
Meet Rules for League

1. Meets begin at 5:30pm-Warmups are at 5pm
2. Event order

- Girls then boys for all events
- Events are swum youngest to oldest
-6 and under (width the pool) (@ least two lifeguards/coaches must be present in
the pool during events)

-@Most 6 swimmers per heat
- Freestyle
-Breaststroke

-(IM, reverse IM order)
-IM (9/10 and 11 and up)
-Freestyle (25’s for 8 and under, 50 free for 10 and under, 12 and under, 14 and
under)
-Breaststroke (25’s for all)
-backstroke (25’s for all)
-butterfly (25’s for all)
-Relays (if time) (not scored) decided by clubs prior to the meet
** If the pool deck is not compliant for swimmers to dive, swimmers must start in
the pool for the event with one hand on the wall for the start.

3. Score is based on a 6-4-3-2-1 system
-first place-6 points
-second place-4 points
-third place -3 point
-fourth place-2 point
-fifth place -1point
- 6 and under get ribbons after their race and not scored in final meet score

-1-6 place ribbons given to each heat of 6-year-old races (freestyle and
breaststroke divided by gender)

4. Swimmers are numbered for meets
(SWIMMERS PROVIDE TIMERS WITH NUMBER AT END OF RACE AND
RECORDED ON TIMER SHEET FOR SCORING)
-Each team is number by hundreds

-ECC/GSCC- 1-99
-BCC- 100-199
-RP- 200-299
-L’H- 300-399
-HCC- 400-499

5. Each swimmer can swim at most 3 events
6. Each lane needs 1 timers-host team should provide timers



7. The championship meet requires 2 timers from each club.
8. Age Eligibility for participation in meets is 14 years old. (Entering freshman year

of high school)
9. All Swimmers eligible to swim in championship meet must swim in @least one

regular season meet prior to championship meet (excluding 6-u)
10.Scoring done by host team
11. No photography may be taken behind the starting area of the pool deck-safety

and privacy of the swimmers.
12.Rain delay/Cancellations

- at least one hour prior to the scheduled meet start the meet needs to be
called for rain. Coaches need to report meet cancellations to Katie King(
410-419-6854) to spread the word to pool managers. Each team is then
responsible for communicating to their club members the news.

13.**Each team will provide Hillendale with a check for @least 50 dollars to help
expense the trophies given at the championship meet at the end of the year.
Plaques will be given to each of the teams who participate. **


